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Made primarily of walnuts, this popular, spicy dip is usually served

with toasted flat bread or chunks of crusty bread. lt can also be

served as a dip for raw vegetables, such as sticks of carrot and

cucumber, and as an accompaniment to grilled, broiled or

barbecued meats. Depending on where you are in Turkey, the

ingredients may vary a little - mashed chickpeas or carrots may be

used instead of bread, grated feta or yogurt may be added for a

creamy texture, and garlic may be included in liberal quantities

but the general aim is to create a fiery dip spiked with Turkish red

pepper or chillies. Arabic rn origin, muhammara is traditionally

made with pomegranate syrup, which actually tastes sour rather

than sweet, but contemporary recipes often use lemon juice

instead. The parsley leaves at the end help to cut the heat, so add

more if you like.
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SERVES 4_6

1 Us ng a mortar and pestle, pound

the walnuts wth the cum n seeds, red

pepper or chilli and gar c (f us ng). Add

the soaked bread and pound to a paste,

then beat n the tomato pur6e, sugar

and pomegranate syrup.

? Now slow y dr zz e tn 12aml/4Il otl
1/z cup o , beat ng all the t me unt the

paste s thick and light. Season with sa t

and pepper, and spoon nto a bowl.

Splash a little olive oil over the top to

keep t moist, and garnish wth parsley

eaves. Serve at room temperature.

using a !:!ende{ lf yau have an electric

blender you can make life easy and whiz all

the ingredients tagether if you like,

although many prefer the traditional mortdr

and pestle method as the pounding releases

the natural oils and flavour of the nuts, and

this contributes a lat ta the finished taste.,Eail#


